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sion of the flexibility of the scrip
system'. As for the benefits of
sampling another caterer, Mr
Crandles replied' that Glendon
,s~udents could go to York Main
'any day of the week and try
several different caterers'.

Mr Crandles felt that the use
of scrip off campus would lead
to anundesireable ethical situa
tion'. Beaver Foods was assured
of a certain amount of scrip at
the beginning of the year. gi
ving the scrip to another caterer
would take revenue away from
Beaver Foods. Mr Crandles also
said that it would set a bad
precedent. What, he asked,

. would stop Beaver from hiring a
room and soliciting banquet bu- .
siness of their own from other
colleges at York?

The caterers at the ROM, Rill,
have offered lower rates to
Glendon if we pay totally in
cash. The dinner would cost.
each student $15.62 without tax,
including entertainment. Paul
Hogbin is hoping that the even
tual ticket price, with funding,
will be between $13-15.

The pervasive feeling at the
student council and the Food
and Beverages Committee is
that the Christmas Banquet
should be held at the ROM,
regardless of the scrip policy.
They b~lieveitistime to seek a

"Change fro'm the' mundane and
that the ROM offers students
something special.

would be accepted.

VP Cultural, Paul Hogbin, felt
that ' the decision of Norman
Crandles not to use scrip may
affect attendance and in light of
this, perhaps we, should recon~-

·sider'. He said that rather than
be boxed in by administrative
decisions, which he fee.ls are
illfounded, 'just to stab them in
th~_Q_~Ql<~Jike to see_the

bah-quet- go 'to the ROM'. But,
lbecause the scrip incentive has
been removed, courtesy of Mr •
Crandles, perhaps we should
seek a vote of confidence from
the Student UQion_under thes_~
new terms'..

.. Mr .Crandl.e.sJ._/wh~nquestiOIl
ned about his actions, said the
use of scrip at the off campus
b.anqu~t lis not a logical exten-

sqmewhat reduced.

The date for the Christnias
Banquet was set for Friday,
December 3rd.

Following the November 15th
GCSU meeting the location of
the Christmas Banquet appea
red to have been decided. How
ever, on November 16th Nor~

man Crandles, Manager of Hou-
_~!~9-?nd Food Servic~~\,-~loed

-tt:le use of scrip ~t the ROM. If
the Christmas Banquet-is still to
be held at the. ROM Students
win have to pay cash. GCSU
President Carl Hetu says the
council's decision'will stand and
the banquet will go on as plan
ned....Tha. -prab,l.em. arise~.,how
ever, that many student "repre
sentatives voted for the location
on the presumption that scrip

Tim Sanderson, President of
, the Residence Council, said the
-council would be willing to pro
vide funding for transportation.

The second. major concern
was that residence students
would not be allowed to use
scrip for the banquet. Both cate
rers, however, were willing to
accept scrip for some portion of
the meal.

VP Communications, Steve
Phillips felt that holding the
banquet off campus would give ,
students the opportunity to sam
ple other caterers. Students
would then be aware of the
alternatives ·to Beaver Foods
when the Glendon food contract
goes to tender.

The Glendon College Food
and Beverage Service Commit
tee expressed their support for·
the off campus motion in a 3-1
vote earlier in the week.

Paul Hogbin stressed that the
Christmas Banquet is a special
event and should be treated as
such. The Glendon cafeteria,
even with decorations, is still
the caf'ete ria.

Student Senator, Wayne
Burnett, felt that the off campus
location would encourage more
off campus students to attend.

GCSU President Carl Hetu
suggested that funding might

"also be ob~ined from the Prin..
cipal's Office, The Dean's Office
and the Pub. If this' is possible
the cost per person could be

by.Kathleen Meighan

This year's Christmas Banquet
will be held at the Royal Ontario
Museum-or will it?

On November 15th~ the Glen
don College Student Union vo
ted 15-4 to have the dinner at

-the ROM. ..

The ROM offered a full-ser
vice, sit-down dinner, including
clean-up, for $13.50 per person.
Based on a turn out of 300
people, the total cost per person
including,the charge for the live
entertainment 'would be
$16.62.

For a comparative dinner,
Beaver Foods would charge $15
per person, not including any
clean-up beyond removing pla
tes. With the $3.12 enter
tainment charge, the evening
would cost $18.12 per ticket.
Beaver Foods would only be '
able to accomodate 250 pe'ople
due to their limited china inven-
tory. .

The main opposition to the
off-campus proposal was that
transportation would be difficult
to arrange., Paul Hogbin (VP
Cultural) offered many solutions,
the most flamboyant of which
was the hiring of five-passenger
limousines for a charge of $26
return. He also suggested that
taxis 'or TIC buses could be
rented -tor the 7 ,eve.,ning. The,
former for approximatively $7
return and the latter for $3.30
per person.

THE 'BUDDY SYSTEM' AT GLENDON
lated programmes. As"well the
re is a le·arning workshop in
French at Frost Library. There
is also been a suggestion of a
weekly meeting to help stu
dents with their second langua
ge. Hopefully, these things can
be coordinated.

For all students who are inter
ested in participating 'in the

. buddy system; the applications
should be in the French and
English department offices. par-'
ticipants will be notified by letter
followed (perhaps) by a recep
tion where you will meet your
partner. 'Of course,' as Richard
Handscombe says, there will
always be 'lunofficial buddies'.

French department student re
presentative, Michelle Vyge. As'
in previous years, students who
wish to participate will be re
quested to fill out forms, so they
can be matched with a suitable
partner. _.

It is hoped that students will
be able to be matched accor-'
ding to their timetables and
ages. Jan Morrissey would like
to see off-campus students
paired with residence students.
This would help off-campus stu
dents become more involved in
Glendon.

There are' other activities on
campus. The French monitors
want to organ'ize language-re-.

DISARM AND SURVIVE

view is that 'French is a foreign
language from the linguistic
point of view' while 'English is in .
a second language situation'. In
fact, Professor Hands
combe had even argued for
shorter hours for ESL students.
This could not be done and still
retain ESL as a credit course.

This is where the buddy sys
tem can help. The francophone
students are put in the English
environment, and anglophone
students will be able to expe
rience a real francophone envi
ronment.

The programme, this year is
being organized by the English
department student representa
tive, Susan Stanley, and the

by Ruth D. Bradley

And every man 'neath his vine
and fig tree

Shal1/ive in peace and unafraid
And into plowshares turn their

swords
Nations shall know war no more.

October 30th, 1982--the day
of the biggest peace rally this
country has ever seen. Fifteen
thousand people from all over
Quebec, Ontario, New York and
from as far away as Australia
came to make their voices
heard in O-fti:iwci~·-·rhe-y--came in
families, groups, and political
parties creating as diverse a
crowd gathered for a single pol
itical cause as one can imagine:
Greenpeace, the NDP, the Al
liance for Non-violent Action,

Continued on Page 4...

second language. However,
Glendon is an English environ
ment so the'federal government
did not feel it would be neces
sary to give funding to English
monitors. Gle.ndon however, is
also a bilingual community so
the government has agreed
that, in principle, IGlendon
should receive a small number
of monitors'. Any English moni
tor would have to be a student
from outside Ontario in order to
receive 'funds.

The French department does
have monitors. These monitors
are students who are paid to
help other students learn a se
cond language. This second lan
guage is the native tongue of
the monitor.

The English department has
used some teaching assistants
who are graduate students. This
year however, the Faculty of
Arts needed to use all of these
teachers within its own depart
ments.

Professor Handscombe then
applied for funding from the
college. While the application
was encouraged and is udder,
consideration, he is not ootimis
tic because enrolment is, not
as high as expected. This means
there are less funJs to give out.

Following this idea, Professor
Handscombe was' asked why'
ESL courses are shorter than
FSL courses. He responded that
it is because we are in an En
glish speaking community. The
refore, he would prefer to have
ESL students 'out of the class
room and into the environment,'
'while the teachers of FSL stu
dents 'have to create a french
environment'. In Glendon, the

Part o(the Glendon contingent at"the-demonstriiion:' jji:jtf to right)
John Buchan, RuthD. Bradley, Tony Di Pasquale, Professor
Willmott, a'}d David Smookler. . ' , ' _. ~_
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BX Elizabeth McCallister
For the past two years, there

has been a buddy system at
Glendon. This system worked
to help students become bilin-
gual. .

The buddy programme was
organized by Jan Morrissey and
the Dean of Student's Office.
The purpose of the program
was to bring' anglophone and.
francophone students together.'
Stupents were able to develop,
friendships while learning their
second language.

There were a few problems
with the organization of this

. system in the· past. First of all,
Jan Morrissey. found it difficult
to start the programme in Sep
tember, altough she felt it would
be be more be'neficial to start at
that time. Secondly, there has
usually been a ratio of two an
glophones to every francopho
nee It was then necessary to
match two anglophones to one
francophone.

This year, partly due to the
fact there was no Dean of Stu
dents at'the beginning of tIle
year, Jan Morrissey felt it would'
be appropriate to have the En
glish and French departments
take over this programme. This
is how Yvetfe Szmidt and
Richard' Handscombe started
working on the buddy system.

Since the time he was infror
med by Jan Morrissey, Richard
Handscombe has been working
on this programme and setting
up English monitors.

He has applied to the federal
government for funding. The
federal government will supply
funds to help students learn a
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Time 9:00 - 5:00, 9:30 - 5:30
Location - 46 Wellesley St. East
Cost - $30.00

Become qualified in life
saving technique. Please
register with Proctor Field
House office no later than Nov.
26.

There is still room in both
Exerdance and Activetics
classes. Come out and get fit.
Exercise is an important stress
and anxiety eliminator
essential during mid-terms
essay writing and finals.
Register now at a red~ced rate!

TheFrostBite.

CPR Basic Rescuer Course
The Glendon Atl'lletic

D,epartment in conjunction with
St. John's Ambulance are of
fering a basic rescuer course in
CPR.
Dates - Dec. 11 &12

SOVIET JEWERY
On Mon. November 29 at 4

pm in the Hearth Room Mrs
Genia Intrator will lecture on
the topic The Jewish Minority in
the Soviet Union, focusing on
the aspects of anti-semetism,
emmigration and identity.

,Everyone welcome!

For more Yukon Jack redpes write: MORE 'YUKON JACK RECIPES, Box 2710, POstal Station IIU:' Toronto, Ontar\o:M8Z 5P1:

--~-~--

YUKONdACK ABACK1.

The C.D. Howe Institute cordial
ly invites interested faculty and
students to get acquainted at an
Open House..
Place :Glendon Hall
Date: November 29.1982
Time: 4-6 PM

JEWISH STUD,ENTS
Representatives from the

Jewish Student Federation of
York University will be in the'
Hearth Room at Glendon on
November 23 and 30 from 12
pm - 3 pm. Students are invited
to inquire about the activities of
this group and make suggest
ions for future activities. Every
one welcome!

Aaaargos.... ,

Atelier sur La' connaissance
du Quebec. Animateur: Bernard'
Asselin. Vous avez Ie" choix
entre deux periodes d'une
heure: mardi a 16h15 (Frost
'Rare Books ,Room') ou jeudi a
16h15 (Frost 'Study Room 1').
Dans ces ateliers vous pene
trerez Ie Quebec par ses dif
ferentes regions. Venez prat
iquer votre francais. Tous les
niveaux de Fran~ais langue
seconde sont acceptes et iI
n'est pas trop tard pour vous
joindre a nous. (Psss...c'est
gratuit!)

Workshop on 'La connais
sance du Quebec. Animator:
Bernard Asselin. You have a'
choice of two one-hour periods:
Tuesday at 4:15 p.m. (Frost
'Rare Book Room')or Thursday
at 4:15 p.m. (Frost 'Study Room
1I). In these workshops you will
.discover Quebec through its
various regions. Come practice
your French. All levels of
French as a second language

, are accepted and it is not too
late to join us. (Pss ... it's Free!).

. N'oubliez-pas, vous etes inviter
a un souper 'Pot Luck' organise
pas la faculte et lesetudiants en
etudes canadiennes. Le tout
aura lieu Ie 25 novembre a 17
heures. SVP, laissez-nous sa- 
voir d'avance si vous voulez ve
nir de facori a pouvoir planifier
Ie contenu du repas. Le numero
de telephone est: 487-6104. A
bientOt.

Just a reminder that you ar~,'

invited to a Pot Luck Dinner for
Faculty and Students of Cana
dian Studies.. on November
25th at 5:00 PM in the' Sen"ior
Common Room. Please let us
know if you are coming and
What you would like to contri
bute to the dinner. Telephone
487-6104.

i.e vendredi 26 novembre a
13:30, dans la salle 227, iI yaura

'une' reunion. pour les etudiants
qui desirent etudier en France
ou au Quebec I'an prochain.

For all those students interested
i.n studying in France or in Que
bec in 1983-84, there will be a
meeting on Friday the 26 of
November in Room 227, at
1:30.

There will be a meeting of all
,part-time students W¢dnesday,
November 24, 1982 at noon In
the Junior Common Room --

II y aura une reunion pour les
etudiants a temps partiel mer
credi Ie ,24' novembre a midi
dans Ie 'Junior Common,Room'.
Lrs etudiants vont el.ire un re
Rresentant aJ'AECG.

,Numerouno
in Mexico and
in Canada.

Howza 'bouta Sauza?

AUTfNTlCAS

MEXICO

HECHO EN MEXICO

ElABOIlADO Y ENIIASADO POIt
. TEQUILA SAUlA, S. A,

carnen .ree ;
.... .~e beds desigiled for futons .j

". .. - - ". . - ........ - ..... _. -- _.-'" ..

1 nomadic design for~ mOving .' fits foam or mattress
single:$135 3/4:$14'5 double:~16r~ queen :$175
.draWers eXtra ',quality futons also available ' we, deli.' ~ ,

\

~123' Concord Avenue ,530·0057--~-·
'Satu$YS·:'1- 5 ' or call a'nytimefor an apPOintm~nt,

:~GRACEANDPEACE'CHURCH
REFORMED' PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ,.

We invite you to worship with us
, Sundays at 11 :00 a.m.

., Ayoung"growing congregation.
Bob-Rumball Centre .
2395~ieW,~ve. .

(3· ininutes north of Glendon)
- .

Mi~$ter'~~: ~~V~ ,Howard McPhee
, CAlL.2~1-5431 FOR INFORM,ATION

Pro'Tem lundi Ie 22 novembre 1982 Page 2 .....---------------------------------------------
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WHERE WAS THE GCSU ???
Students representing over

40 post-secondary institutions
in Canada met in Victoria Nov. 8
to Nov .13. On the agenda of
this, the third semi-annual Can
adian 'Federation of Students
Conference (CFS)', were issues
such as rationalization (the mer
ging of several universities into
one) student aid, student em
ployment and workshops on
student services and women's
issues in education. '

According to Canadian Uni
versity Press, "there was a high
spirit of optimism at the plenary
and delegates seemed deter
mined to develop the student
movement in Canada and lay
ground for fighting cutbacks to
post-secondary education."

Notably absent from the pro
ceedings, however, was Glen
don's very own Glendon Col
lege Student Union and our V.P.
External, Judy Fedor . 'While
this is not the first time that
Glendon goes unrepresented at
such proceedings nonetheless

.; it is sad to hear the reason
why Glendon did not senef cel
egates to the CFS comference. ,
First, let's point out that Glen
don students have voted by ref
erendum to be members of the
National Union of Students, the
Ontario Federation of Students
and the Association of Student
Councils (AOSC). In 1981 These
three student organizations
merged to form what is now the
Canadian" .. federatip,n. ,of Stu.-
dents. ' :'

When contacted at the GCSU
Office by Pro Tern last Wednes
day morning, V.P. Externaf
Fedor , when asked about the
conf~rence, replied "I would not
consider going out west." She
added that both OFS and CFS

were, in her opinion, much too
radical and that she 'was un
sure as to whether 'or not she
sympathized with the Canadian
student movement at all. She
listed a few points of opposition
to student issues as dealt with
by CFS and OFS: 'women's
issues--'they're all bra-burning
bitches'; increase in student aid-'
'unnecessary--better to redistri
bute so less students got a free
ride; visa students--'they should
pay more to, use our universit
ies '; r~t!onal ization-'in9 iff~re~t'.

" Miss Fedor also said
that even if she had wanted to
go to Victoria, she could not
have because the GCSU has,
not received· its student money

'yet and simply could not afford
it at this time. However, this
'Nas not (for once) held up as an
excuse: 'I didn't register...1
didn't think that it would be a
worthwhile thing to do... ' When
asked whether she thought
Glendon should pull out of the
student movement, she replied,
'I'm leaning that way'.

. It is sad --and distressfng that
our V.P. External feels this way
because it shows a very basic
misunderstanding of both her
role as V.P. External and the \
operations of post-secondary
education in this country.

As V.P. External Miss
Fedor's task is to act as the link
between the student movement
and Glendon students. By stay
~ng,· ,·away --fr,om·· tnese, , ,confer.. ,
ences (there are five of them 
so far the- ..GCSll.ilas mis~..
four of them, although Miss Fe
dor herself has only missed one
during her term as VP External)
the GCSU is neglecting one ve
ry important aspect of all stu
dent governments which is to

speak for students and fight for
their right to a decent educa
tion. One wonders if Glendon
has not yet seen enough of its
own programs cut and pared to
the bone. Surely if this was the
case students would realize it
and not stand idly by while the
cutbacks process overtakes our
v~ry oyv~ school.. !

Let us hope that in the next'
months Miss Fedor, and the
GCSU will realize that their con
stitutional duty is to cooperate
and work with the student
movement - not ,undermine it!!!

Lors de la semairie du-a au 13
novembre, des representants
de plus de'Q~arante institutions
post-secondaires canadiennes'
se sont rencontrees a Victoria
dans, Ie cadre de -'a troisieme
reunion semi-annuelle de la Fe
deration Canadienne des Etu
diants.

D'apres les Presses Universi-
'taires Canadiennes, les dele
gues semblaient deborder de
bonne volonte et etaient deter
mines a etablir lesbases de la
lutte contre les' coupures bud
getaires gouvernementales..

Cependant, l'Association des
Etudiants du College Glendon
brillait par son absence. Quoi
qu'il ne soitpas etonnant de
constater que I'AECG ait une
fois de plus ,choisi la non-partici
pation aces assises, il est tou-

·lours jnteressant,d'entendre la ,
litanie des raisons expliquant
I'absence de notre association
etudiante aces importants de
bats.

LorS-<l.~e PrQ Tern s'est mis en
contact avec I'AECG mercredi
(Ie 17 dernier), la vice-presiden
te .aux affaires externes Judy

Fedor a justifie son absence a la
reunion de la FCE 'en' ces ter
mes:" les mouvements etu
diants sont trop radicaux et je
ne suis pas certaine de sympati
ser avec les, buts et les metho-'
des." Remarquons que la fran
chise demontree par Mile Fedor
est rafraichissante. En effet,
pour une fois on ne se sert pas
de I'excuse du manque de fonds
pour expliquer nos absences.
Mile Fedor affirme tres simple
ment qu'elle n'etait pas interes
see et pense qu'iI serait peut
~tre temps de se retirer de ces
organismes.

Pour notre part, nous trou
vons deplorable I'attitude de no
tr~, V.P. a~x affaires externes,
car elle demontre une mauvaise
conceptionde son rOle a I'AECG
et des mechanismes gou~er~e-_

mentaux en ce qui a trait aux
coupures budgetaires touchant
I'education post-secondaire.
Pourtant, nous sommes I'une
des institutions qui souffre Ie
plus de ces coupures. En voyant
I'attitude de nos representants,
on croirjiit Ie contraire.

II y a lieu d'esperer que Mile
Fedor et I'AECG realiseront
dans les moisa venir que leur
vrai rOle, celui que la constitu
tion etudiante leur confere resi
de dans Ie dialogue et les rela
tions, constructives avec _.Ies '
mouvements etudiants, .pa's
dans la resistar;lce et la destruc
tion systematique de toutes
nouvelles initiatives de leur
,part.

Baudouin St-Cyr
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Name Witheld

members of this campus. response. meal, and telephone number
'throwbacks' like 'Unole Muff' and give them to him in person
threaten that respectability and John Lumsden' or slipthem under his door. His
cast a negative shadow on the room is A203 Wood, telephone
entire staff of the paper. ' Editor's note: This letter demon- 487-6227.

We do not wish to imply that strates a misunderstanding. of He will be in constant com-
we want to exclude humour from, Pro Tem:s n~ture and function munication with the manage-
the paper. Humour is important. " that IS wlde.spread at Glen- ment of Beaver and York Uni-
as long as it is done with good don. .Pr~ T~m IS a .studen,t-~un, versity Food Services through-
taste. publicatIOn., t~er~ IS no elite out the year, relaying the stu-

Again we apologize for this group of /ourn.allsts ~ere. En- dents' queries, complaints, and
oversight and will attempt to te~talnmen.t artIcles, ;;ike .every- suggestions.

th t 't °11 h thIng else In the paper, are writ- .
ensure a I WI never appen ten by students. If Mr. Lumsden .On the subject of food ser-
again. felt a review of these plays was Vices, the manag~rof the Glen-
Lynne Watt essential, he (or anyone else don ,Food S~rvlces has app-
Human Rights Editor who saw them) could have writ- r~ached Chns a n,umber' of

ten one. times about the problem of cut-
. lery, glasses, cups, and plates

~/ke most stude'!ts, Pro Tem being removed from the caf-
edItors and contrIbutors have ete ria. The qu'antfty of'Cffn'f1e'j
busy schedules.. Unfortunat~/y, ware remaining in the cafete'ria
no one was avaIlable to revleV! is in such short supply that Bea
the plays last w~ek. !n future It I ver's food services to its cust
shou/~ b~ kept In mInd th~t all omers is diminishing rapidly.
contnbutlons from Glendo~ stu.- For example:, students must
dents are wf!/come, espeClallv It: wait in long lineups while
they deal WIth Glendon events. dishes are washed, and once

students are through the check- .
out lines there is no silver.

If the university is forced to
buy more dinnerware, money
for th is comes out of the stu
dents' pockets'.

Please return all plates, cups
\ glasses and silver immediately.

Don Maclean

PS: This pathetic mess do~s

raise a question:' Why isn't Glen
don's gay population organized
?

On behalf of the Pro Tem
editorial board, I would like to
profer our apologies for the in.
clusion of the 'Uncle Muff col
lumn in last week's edition. Upon
reflection, we have realized that

: this piece may well have been
inSUltIng and ottenslve to va
rious members of the Glendon
community. We are not opposed
to Gay Rights nor to their discus
sion; however 'Uncle Muff' did
not attempt to contribute to that
discussion but only to cast as
persions upon the gaycommu-
nity. The excuse that might be
put forward of,'it was only a joke'
is not sufficient; insults 'and dis
criminatory sentiments are often,
couched in humorous terms but
this does not change what they
really are.

Aside from the fact that this
type of journalism is offensive, it
has no place in this year's Pro
Tem. While journalism of this
kind is never appropriate, it
would have been more at home
in the Pro Tern of 'Joe Cool'. The
staff at Pro Tem has worked
very hard to resurrect our paper
from the mire into which it had
sunk a few years ago. We have
endeavored and I think succe
,eded in many respects to create
a student newspaper which is
worthy of the respect of the

D~ar Sirs:
It is with a certain amount of

regret that I write this.. I really
do .enjoy working albeit spas-'
modically, for Pro Tern. I would
be the first, or at least the
second or third~ to admit that the
paper has its, urn, problems.
However, until now, these
problems have not included that
of being offensive. In the past
few weeks, certain seQments of
the Paper should not, in my
humble opinion, have been
published. In light of these
articles, I have decided to dis
associate myself with Pro Tem. I
would hope that the Editors
responsible will do likewise.

Sincerely,
John Carruthers.

Dear Sir
It is indeed a confort to know

that homophobia is alive and
well at the Glendon; the char
ming and endearing Uncle Muff
collumn found in last week's
paper is ample proof of that. I
myself chuckled with barely
restrained amusement to see
that those tired stereotypes are
still being, used for cheap
laughs. Everyone at Pro Tern
should be proud of themselves
for seing that such enlightning
material gets in print. Inspired
by this splendid piece of journa
lism, I'm confident that Jerry
Fawwell and Anita Bryant will
give you those interviews
you've been begging for.

Dear Sir:
As a student of Glendon, I am

extremely dissillusionned by
the incompetence illustrated by
this newspaper. Are you not a
newspaper for the students and
activities of Glendon. Why then
was there no write up of the 4

English 2530 production of 'line'
and 'Chamber Music'. During the Dear Sir;
three nights we ran the perfor
mance, there were 220 people The University Food and Bev
in attendance, of whichc'at least erage Services Committee has
3/4 were students, not to men'" recently chosen Ch(istQP.h.er
tion the 25 students involved in· Lambert for th'e role of Glendon
the production, and your student Food Ombudsman for 1982-83.
'paper',didn't even warrant us a Mr. Lambert's job will be to
paragraph. I guess the Billy Joel act as a liason between stu
concert of which probably 5-10 dents, Beaver Foods, and York
students attended, is far mor Food Services. He asks that if
i~portant than the activities ta- students hav~_special COIT).P-,
king p!ace on our campus. Why, laints or sugge~tionsconcerning
~oesn t your paper serve the food services would they'
Interests of the student popu- please write them down along
lace? Maybe you'd geta better. with their name, date of the
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~~~~Qture R~ort~e~~~
DESTINATION TERRE (2)

Corletus est maintenant en
toure de cette meme fumee. II
se croit perdu ...Pourtant ses in
struments -de bord lui indiquent
qu'iI est toujours sur la bonne
route et amoins d'un mille de la
surface de la terre! La fumee
disparait soudain et Corletus voit '
maintenant la terre. La ville d'Ot
tawa est resplendisante ! Tout
est blanc et au Clel semble tom
ber mille etoiles...Le bon profes
seur lui avait dit qu'il existait sur'
la terre une substance blanche
que les hommes nommaient la
rieige. Corletus se dit donc que

,Ia ville etait victime d'une tem
pete de, neige.

Corl-etus, qui se cherche un
endroit au atterrir, ne. veut sur
tout pas tomber dans la sub
stance bleue qui entoure la ville

...Soudain. un, coup de vent
I'entraine impitoyablement vers
cette substance. II a tn3s peur,
quand au tout dernier moment,
Ie vent se calme et Corletus

. peuf poser sa maison volante
sans danger sur Ie sol enneige
pres d'un enorme edifice bruno
Comme il neige abondamment,
Corletus decide de se reposer
de ses emotions. II s'endort.

A Suivre...

de son voyage . Corletus doit coup de lumieres ! Corletus ai- fumee et de lumiere.
dire au revoir a ses amies les me bien ces nouvelles couleurs.
etoUes car il quitte maintenant Quelques minutes plus tard,
I'espace. Tout autour de lui est Corletus doit dire au revoir au
maintenant blanc et bleu et Ie soleil car celui-ci est en train de
soleil ·chauffe. II repand beau- disparaitre d,ans une orgi~ de

surface de la terre, Corletus voit
maintenant que les sections
brunes sont en realite vertes et
qu'iI y'"a des sections Qrises.

A la fin de la troisiame annee

Inspire du Petit Prince; Corle
ius, etre fictif, explore avec nous
las limites de I'imagination a la
recherche de la verite et de la ,
Iiberte. ,.

Par Baudouin St-Cyr «;

Le voyage de Corletus dans
, I'espace est tras long; iI dure

trois annees. C'est un voyage
formidable. Les etoiles I'accom
pagnent et pour passer Ie temps
Corletus leur donne des noms...
'Chaque etoile est si differente:

. pourquoi ne pas leur donner un
nom qui serait Ie leur?' Les
etoiles deviennent tras vite ses
amies. II leur parle et elles sem
blent lui repondre. Toutes les
etoiles ne sont pas des bonnes
etoiles cependant. Certaines
d'entre elles s'amusent a lancer
d'enorrnes roches sur la maison
volante, de Corletus. Heureuse
ment, elles ne sont pas tres
habiles a viser et manquent Ie
but achaque fois.

Corletus voit maintenant la
terre clairement et il s'apen;oit
que la terre est divisee. Certain
es parties sont brunes et d'
autres sont bleues. II se rappelle
alors que Ie bon professeur lui a
dit d'atterrir sur la section
brune.

Rendu aauelaues milles de la

GLENDONITES MARCH ON OTTAWA Continued from Page 1...

NOTES...NOTES...NO-TES...NOTES

--PRu TE"'i est I'hebdornadaire independant du college Glendon. Lorsque ionde el, <

1962. il etait Ie journal '~tudiant de I'uni~ersite York. Pro Tern cherctle a rester '
autonome at independant de I'adminis,tration de I'universite et de I'association des'
etudiants tout en restant attentif aux/deux. Tous les textes restent l'uniQue respon
sabilite de la redaction. sauf indication Contraire. Nos bureaux sont dans Glendon Hall.
Telephone 487-6133. .

PRO TEM is the independent weekly news Sdrvice of Glerdon College. Founded :n ,
, 1962 as the original student publication 0f York University, it strives to be autono~,?us

and independent of university administration and student government but responSIvE
I to both. All copy ~s the, sole responsibility of the editorial staff 'unless otherwis'e"!l indi~ted. Offices are lo~ated in t~e GI.endon Mansion. Telephone 487-6133.

Canadian Youth for Pe,ace,
Women's Action for Peace, Pro
ject Plowshares, the Marxist
Leninist Party of Canada, the
Cruise Missile Conversion Pro
ject and various other politjcal,
feminist, church and peace gr
oups as well as thousands of
individuals unaffiliated with such

,groups. Thus the peace move
, ment is far more broadly based
than its critics would care to
admit. What brought all these
people together was the simple
and compelling desire to 'live in
peace and unafraid' in a world
rapidly becoming more and
more insecure and dangerous-
one might even say suicidal.
On October 30th the focus of
this desire was the newest and
most dangerous addition to the
United States' arsenal--the
Cruise Missile.
. T"fle 'Cruise Missile-rs'what is

called a first-strike weapon and
is clearly designed for aggres
sion and not for defense.
George Ignatieff, (formerly a'
Canadian ambassador and
three-time representative to the
United Nations, presently UN
Pr'3sident in Canada and Chan
cellor of U of T), called this
weapon 'the most diabolical

thing', explaining how it could
be launched from anything: a
submarine, a plane, a tank, a
ground base, even a truck; how
it could avoid radar detection by
flying close to the ground, un
failingly find its target and and
even be able to circle its destin
afi6n "6efOfe -e-xi:)lodin~i. If -can
either be used as a conventional
bomb or can carry a nuclear
warhead and there is no way of

- telling which kind of bomb it js
,before it _hits. This missile
is still in the testing
stages and that is where Canada
comes into the picture: the USA
wants to test it in Alberta, where
the terrain matches that of the
Soviet Union. The Canadian
Department of National De
fense claims that an agreement
between Ottawa and Washing
ton' will soon be signed while
other sources claim that the
Liberal cabinet is split over this
issue. It is hoped that this
demonstration will be able to
influence the' House to refuse
letting Canada be the testing
ground for this weapon.

Right now the final decision
of whether to sign or not to sign
the agreement on the Cruise
Missile is being made in Ottawa.

Many factors will affect this de
cision such as the resolution in
favour of the Cruise Missile
tests passed at the recent Lib- ,
eral Policy Convention. As well
though, the government 'must
keep in mind the results of the
referendum passed in various
Canadian municipalities on the

WANTED! Lifeguards to work
day shifts Wed. mornings,
Thurs. afternoons.

Bronze is the minimum
requirement. Apply, at the,
Athletic Office in the Proctor
Field House.

UNICEF CARDS
Unicef greeting cards will be

on sale on the 25th and 26th of
November in the Hearth Room
in York Hall from 10:30 a'm to
3:30 pm. Thank You!

La vente de cartes Unicef
, aura lieu Ie 25-26 novembre a

la sail Hearth dans Ie pavillion
York de 10:30 am a 3:30 pm.
Mercil

disarmament question in which
the major cities of Toronto, Ot
tawa and Regina, for example,
all passed the resolution 'by a
margin of ovef70%. Not least of
all, the government must rem
ember the demonstration of Oc
tober 30th - a rare sight in the
apathetic capital of our apathetic

GET PUBLISHED
Give yourself a Christmas pre

sent - send your poems to Pro
Tem and get published in the·
Christmas issue. As many
poems as possible will be prin
ted depending on available
space.

country. As Patrick Watson, one
of the MCs of the rally, said to
the shiverring remains of the
crowd after three hours of

, speeches, 'They said it couldn't
be done, but you did it. ..Ottawa
got off its ass !" Lets hope our
politicians can do the same.

OUTDOORS CLUB
The upcoming events of the

Outdoors Club include skiing,
hiking, snow shoeing, etc. If you
are interested come to the
meeting on Wed. Nov. 24 at
3:15 pm in the JCR. Old and
new members welcome!

THE GCSU SAYS...
J. Ed's Drawing by Ed a nice way

to show love

send
UNICEF cards

this holi~ay seasonc
Information available from'

UNICEF Ontario

Hi! We're the first year reps on
the GCSU. I'm Rob, this is Mars,
and this is Cathy. We're avail
able in the GCSu office from
2:15 to 3:15, Mondays,
Tuesdays, and Wednesdays. If
you've got a problem that you
think is particular to' first year
students, come in and tell us
about it; same thing for sug
gestions or comments. Whether
you're, trying to adjust to res
idence life, or trying to cope
with university course loads and
profs, come in and explain your
problem to us, and we'll try to
help. We're in the same boat, so
we can understand vvhat your
saying. (Seniors tend to forget
that they were young and
,naive once too.)

Now. for a little about us.
Cathy is a bilingual Anglophone

living in residence, Mars is a
Scarberian taking French and
majoring in Education, and I'm
an Anglophone who lives in
residence and majors in
English. Mars is a city girl
(suburbanite anyway), Cathy is a
world traveller from Orangeville
(she went to Paris), and I'm a
small town person (Leamington,
Population 12,500).

Between the three of us, we
have courses in just about every
department in Glendon, as well
as various interests and majors.
We think we represent a good
cross-section of first year
students, and we hope you think
so too. See you soon.

Rob Bradt
Mars Hamill
Cathy Wanless
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